MAY 2021

Welcome to the 2nd quarterly newsletter;
its hard to believe its late Spring
already!
As we produce this letter our community
is feeling the benefit of relaxed lockdown
restrictions, and we can celebrate some
new developments for our organisation.

It has been some considerable time in the planning and fundraising
stage, but we are thrilled to announce the opening of our new training
facility in the Hirst Park Growing Zone.
A fantastic purpose built kitchen accessible for children and adults to
learn cooking skills. Supplied by Alexandra Interiors from Ashington and
fitted by WDL Construction from Newcastle.
We were able to welcome our first adult and children classes in mid May
once restrictions were lifted and we are starting off June running four
classes per week.
Pictured is Jaiden, peeling
ginger to make the first
butter chicken in the Hirst
Kitchen.

Let’s hope more children enjoy the kitchen as much as we are!
If you have a child aged 8 or over who would be interested in our
FREE cooking course, please contact Esther on 07594 272010.

We were also thankful to Father David from St. Andrews Church in Hirst
and Pastor Antionio for a gracious blessing of the kitchen, before classes
started.

Easter saw us enjoy a bunny
trail in the Park for 74 children
who each received a packed
lunch and an Easter egg once
completed and the children
wrote some wonderful
comments on our Easter wish
tree.
In partnership with Leading Link,
we provided a healthy lunch at
their Easter family day to 60
children.

Last year in partnership with Leading Link, we streamed online cooking
tuition. This year we did more digital tuition and also filmed our own
vegan cooking session for Earth Day, a celebration of wonderful,
nutritious and tasty vegetables.
Georgia became an overnight social media sensation !
You can watch the video via this link https://youtu.be/qtgKc3y6aXM

Georgia has now started twice weekly adult cooking classes. If
you would like a place – please ring her on 07939643987.

We have all seen the adverts for home delivery recipes boxes. This
inspired a new initiative that we did to further encourage family cooking
at home.
This worked well in the February half term and Easter school holidays
as lockdown was still keeping many people at home. We put a recipe
together with ingredients in a bag for collection at booked times. We got
some great feedback via Facebook, with photos of cooking and eating!

We were so pleased to welcome back our wonderful volunteer groups at
the end of March, at the community allotment site in Seaton Hirst, and the
community garden at Hirst Park. They have been busy weeding and
sowing seeds and potting up plants in our polytunnels, ready to grow in
the raised beds or sell at one of our fundraising plant sales – look out for
details of these on our Facebook page!

Another exciting development is the work that will soon be starting in the
sensory garden area at our Hirst Park Community Garden – we are
getting ready for the contractors to start building our new paths and
seating areas, as well as putting up a pergola for some climbing plants.
The new sensory garden area will be a relaxing space for people to
come and sit in and just enjoy the fresh air, the sound of the birds
and the fragrance from all the wonderful scented plants that we
will be adding!

Something a little different as one of our
first outdoor group activities when
lockdown eased and a treat for
volunteers and beneficiaries. We made
willow plant supports

Our Pop up takeaway soup every Tuesday in the Hirst Park Growing Zone
are becoming ever more popular and numbers increase each week.

As lockdown eases we welcome back our volunteers with open arms, we
have missed you! And to top it we have successfully recruited five new
volunteers. Welcome Colin, Hazel, Keiran, Bethany and Ruth.

Rachael has been involved with Full Circle Food since June 2019, taking
photos at our Seaton Hirst Allotment as part of Bridge Northumberland.
This involved taking photos, keeping a log, and putting together timelines
and collages. When we moved to Hirst Park Growing Zone Rachael
kindly continued to stay with us as a volunteer. Rachael’s tasks include
administration, overseeing, organizing and sorting out all our photographs
which are stored safely. She is creative with photographs by displaying
them in scrapbooks and in frames.
During Rachael’s time with us she has
progressed further in her photography
ambitions and is nearing the completion of
her photography course receiving
distinction in the majority of her work.
Good Luck Rachael, we know you will
achieve top marks! Rachael has also
recently achieved Mental Health First Aid
training as of April 2021 . The course has
taught her an action plan structure in a
mental health first aid situation and the
theory to try and stop a crisis from
occurring. Rachael has kindly agreed to be
Full Circle Food’s Mental Health First Aider
which will be a great asset to our
organisation.
Thank you Rachael and we are very proud
of all you have achieved to date.

MONDAY
FOODBANK - our Foodbank is open every Monday from 10am to 12
noon No referral is needed. All we ask is you bring your own bag and a
mask.
GARDENING SESSIONS - every Monday morning we run our gardening
sessions.

TUESDAY
COOKING SESSIONS - adult and children classes
SOUPER TUESDAYS - free soup social drop-in

WEDNESDAY
FOODBANK - our Foodbank is open every Wednesday from 1pm to
3pm. No referral is needed. All we ask is you bring your own bag and a
mask.
COOKING CLASSSES

MEN’S SHED

PLANT SALES

GARDENING SESSIONS

OPEN GARDEN

SEED SWAP

THURSDAY
COOKING SESSIONS
GARDENING SESSIONS

It has to be said that none of our work could take place without our
wonderful funders. Current work is supported by:
The Tudor Trust
Greggs Foundation
BBC Children in Need
Antonio Carluccio Foundation
Northumberland Community Chest
Northumberland Community Foundation
Garfield Weston Foundation
A Massive thank you to all current funders/donors and those
who have funded us in the past.

Would you like to be involved? Any questions / comments?
Email : info.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Follow us on FB: @realfullcircle
Instagram: realfullcirclefood
Twitter: @RealFCFood
Check out our website: www.fullcirclefoodproject.org.uk

Just for fun - at the end of May it’s National Children’s
Gardening Week. They have shared an image of
Spike the Hedgehog on their website for colouring in.What colour will you make Spike?

Hedgehog fact:
The ‘Hedge’ part of their name comes from where they build their nests
hedges, bushes and shrubs. The ‘hog’ part comes from the small
snorting/ grunting sound they make which is similar to a pig/warthog.

